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The War.
'

OOSPmOM Of 1LOKJDA.

A letter received in New York from
Apalaohioela, Florida, dated December 6,
states that the rebels in that State were in
straitened circumstances. All the silver
and other valuables had been sent up the
river. Previsions were very high, coffee
selling at sixty cents a pound, and no butter
procurable at any price. About one-thir- d

the amount ef land usually , under oot ton
cultivation would .be planted during the
coming season. The Court of Sequestration
was about to meet at Apalaohicola, and .it
was thought that the Confederate Congress
would modify the original strictness of the
not of confiscation.

Defensive works surrounds! theoity, but
It is jadged that Ihey were not very impor.
tint. Nothing was said directly about the
blacks, but it is inferred that they were
oomewhat restive. The cotton that had
been sent down the river had been ordered
back. -

Apalaehioola is settled almost entirely by
Northern men. It is a very healthy pert,
and has plenty of lei eat Unionism in it,
whioh would easily develop itself under
proper protection and guarantees. By the
Eaet Paae ships can only approach within
twenty miles; by the West . Pass light
draught vessels can come within, four miles.
The heaviest shipment of ootton in one seal
eon has been 200,000 bales. If the Se-

questration Court ; should confiscate all
property of "alien enemies," nearly the
whole city would change owaera, the bulk
of it being represented by the Iphlachioola
Land Company, a corporation ojntrolled
mostly by Northern capital. -

t3L.The Cincinnati Gazette's Kentucky
correspondents spend their time alternately
growling at the Louisville papers and what
they denominate hotel gtntral in command
in our Commonwealth.

They epeak of the remarkable satisfaction
of the Louisville press with the condition of
things here, and the dissatisfaction of the
army.

They assert what is not true, that the
press of Louisville make no expression of
the general impatience of the people and of
the army. Thase correspondents are shout-
ing on to Biohmond," and are only dis-

satisfied with us because we do not raise
the same hue and cry. They are catering
to the Abolition element of the Gazjtte, and
not as news correspondents to keep the
public advised.

There is some impatience manifested
among the people and in the army, but
nothing like mutiny, as the Gaxette states.
On the contrary, the men are becoming
more thoroughly disciplined, and the people
are satisfied that General Buell and those
in command in Kentucky better understand
their own business than a roving Abolition
correspondent of an Abolition press.

L 1LLLI

Os or CaoitWKLL's Dkscehdasis Lately
Dad. The Eev. Robert Johnsen. who died
reoently in New Castle, Lawrence oounty,
Pa., was a lineal desoendant of Oliver
Cromwell, by Bridget, his eldest dadehter.
who was first the wife of General Fleetwood,
and afterward of General Ireton. He was
licensed to preach the Gospel by the Pres
bytery of Ohio in 1803, spent a year as a
missionary in Ohio and Kentucky, and was
euocessively pastor of the churches of
Scrulgrass and Bear Creek, Meadville.
Sugar Creek and Conneaut Lake. Behoboth
and Bound HilL and Bethel, in Indiana
county, and took an aotire prt in all the
edaeational, temper anoe and religions move
ments of the last fifty years.

t&'J the steamer Teuton!, lately arri
ved at New York, seventy five thousand
stand of arms came to this country. They
are mostly rifles, and from Austria. The
eteamer Damasous is now discharging a
quantity of arms and lead, the latter weigh
ing some fifteen thousand pounds. Nearly

quarter of a million stand of arms have
been brought to this eeuntry within the
past four months, and large number more
are expeoted.

13. A Turin correspondent of the
states that Martini is daegerously

ill, in England, and that several of his
friends at G jnoa and Milan have been sum.
moned to his bedside. The Deputy '

Seffi,
whe was his colleague at Borne during the
triumvirate of 1819, is said to be among the
number.

I3.The Journal du Havre of December
6 says : ."The police arrested here two
evenings back twelve American sailors, for
making ft disturbance in a public house.
One of them, named Snow, has been plaoed
at the disposal of the Prooureur Imperial,
on a charge of carrying a prohibited weapon
called steel knuckles ' "

A Com fait or Wooosawtiis. In Bava-

ria, Clermont county Ohio, the boys who
are too young to go to the war have formed
ft company, whioh they call the "Sawbuok
Bangers," the members of which agree to
aw the wool of women whose husbands

art in the war. (

The United States lines are expect
ing an attaok from Buckner an awful re-
flection to that rebel when he considers how
easily a few lines can be twisted into rope.

General Beauregard is supposed to
be opposed to the English alliance, as he
continually murders the King's English,"
in his letters. ' t

ta.Thera are men in this Stats profesbing
l be Union men, who, ftt heart, wish th
United 8tates armies to bo defeated.

t&" The extreme Sou hsrn Florida porte
are "locked up" by the Florida Keys.

t& Buokner leads the rebel forces, and
Buell, with ballets, will lead them.

CcHMtVua ad xhx New York Woeld.
The New York World says :

"It is due to this journal and "to Mr Cum
mings to say. that npon the union of the
World with the Courier and Enquirer, in
July last, Mr. Cummings oiased to be its
business manager, and for the last four
months has had, besides a small proprietary
interest, only ft nominal connection with
it without engagement in , its eervice,
without responsibility for its management,
or the slightest authority over its columns."

13.A very tall man was In the streets
when ft lady, who admired his gigantic
suture, thus addressed him:

"Mister, were yon large when you were
small ?" . .

' Yet, marm, I was considerably big when
I was little.". $ . m . f.

letter. from Green County.

SFICH. OF COLONEL IIOBSOH-eTA- TB OF
AFFATKS 15 GREEN COUNTTV

GaxiiSBDRo, Kt , Deo. 17, 1861.
Editor Democrat Gentlemen: I informed

you a day or two sinoe of some of the out-

rages which bed been lately perpetrated in
the southwestern part of this county, by the
marauders and. thieves from Buokner'e
army. I think there is but little danger in
future of a repetition of those aots which
none but demons oould be guilty of. We
learn hre (verbally) that McCook has
crossed Green river in immense force, which,
of itself, will deter those misireant rebels
from venturing more upon our border. I

I doubt not they will soon find more to employ
them elsewhere, than they can well accom-

plish, without interfering with the persons
and property of the peaceful and unoffend-
ing citizons of this county. Colonel Hob-so- n

left with his command to-d- for his
camp on Green river; but before leaving, he
adire6ed the soldiers on parade, in a short,
but forcible, well-time- and sensible
epeeoh, at the conclusion of whioh, greater
enthusiasm was manifested than is often
witnessed on any oooasion. He said to the
soldiers (and they all bTehim) that this was
the county 0f his birth ; that if there was a
spot on earth dearer to him than any other,
it was Greenburg ; that hero his wife and
children were exposed to the maraudings of
unscrupulous rec-eid- ; mat Here were bit
dear relatives and friend: that hpr- - fnr
more than a half century, had been the
nome or nis venerated rattier whose head,
now cold in death, restad In tha rrav tni
on yonder hill, and whose soul, he trusted,
was tow ejoying immortal bliss. He wou'd
fain emulate him, and other brave men, who
periled their lives in the wsr of 1812. lie
sad that these marauding buii. whA ht.i
been ibfeoliog the Southern border of our
county, should not go unrequited of their
uemomac atrocity, ana mat ir any one dared
to molest or injure any loyal citizen of this
town or couoty, he would visit him with a
ten xoia venge&noe. "Fallow-soldiers- ,"

said he. "do von indorse thii rAsiiiiH'.-n-

We do, we do!" was the emphatic response
oi every eoiaifr in tue ranks. "Then,
says he, "three cheers for the loyal citizens
of Ureensburg and Green county," and
such a shout went up as seemed almost to
en&xe me groana we stood upon. I tell
yoa, Mr. Editor, I know Colonel Hobaon
well, and have known him from hiainfn.v
He was a Lieutenant in Mexico, and fought
at Bucna Vista before he had attained nis
majority, and a good report fallowed him
from thence of his bravery and persevern
anoe, of his kindness to subordinates, and
obedienoe to his superiors. I know hi
Lieutenant, too, Colonel Carlisle, and all
his Captains, and when the time oomea, if
the Thirteenth Kentucky regiment don't
ten won, i Bnaii oe more deceived than I
ever was in my life before. Colani.1 (rr,hn
and two companies of his men, returned to
iowq unexpectedly last nignt, amid the rain
and darknesS. an 1 took UI) thir nnartort in
the Courthouse, where they wero bounti- -
lauy supplied by me loyal citiz3ns with
every comfort thev could deni Th
of the Colonel lingers with memory's fond- -
ness upon tois mwn ana neighborhood. I
am no military man. and da not nmnm t
know what disposition should be ma.de of
our regiments at Camp Hobon, on Green
river; but ihey are there, without employ
ment, sou yet eager ana boiling over for a
J ray, wun treat deeire to m&ka n. mnn
towarda the rebel arm, and it seems to me
ini e location in Metcalfe or Barren coun
ties would enable them better, in u.n mr.
geucy, to render greater eerrioe, and mere
eecurify against me marauders who occa-
sionally iufe&t and annoy us.

Yours, truly, W.

' The Irish Voice.
WHAT THK IRISHMAN IN AJAJSMCA ARK RKADY

TO DO.

The Tablet, a Roman Catholic journal of
New York city, has the following comment
upon the news from England:

"This bullying is all for effect, we think.it
may not oe mougn out one thing is certain,
ii sue wants a ngar, way, we cm accomo-
date her, aye, were there none bat Irishmen
and sons of Irishmen to take tin th vaunt.
let in defense of the land that has long given
iueia acme:

Ihe "Ancient Order of Hibernians" has
issued a circular, dated at Philadelphia, De
cember 18, which contains these ringing
passages;

"Arouse you, Spartans of the Ancient
uraer, aaa emoraoe the golden opportunity
wuica uoa intended and nummitv riAcirrrt- -

behold the elimmerin? licrht of lihet-t- !
ii ureaas turoDgn mo long years or dark
ness and ueaoiitioa. icu near the lion s
roar in the distance it is the warning of
his approach to destroy OUrlait rmhinin ir
hope (liberty), the brightest inheritance of
puoieruy. o.eep no more me uream is
past the hour is come so long predicted
and desired the deHtiny of Er gland is
sealed, and the hope of irelard brightens
in the horizon.

"For centuries your country lies a
bleeiin? victim at the foot of thA
tyrant, who, not satisfied with the daughter
oy me gibbet and tne sciHald, and a hun.
dred thousand cold, pale and emciited
victims of starvation, still rrowis with an
angry psssion at our adopted country, and
threatens the destruction ef the liberty we
enjoy. .

"If she should dare to tamper with the
rights of this republic, the Ir'th elemeat,
not only here, but throughout the world,
will write the history of their injustice in
letters of b!ood, at the point of the sword
To be prepared for euoh an event,. it ii the
duty of all organizations to resume immedi-
ately, and take prompt action suitable to
the aepeot of affairs. vWt augur that the
ume ja naort, and mat a longer delay
would be detrimental to Ireland and Amer
ica, while it would encourage the menacing
attitude of the enemy regarding us apa
thetic. There are thousands in our midst
sleeping la lethargy, and insensible to the
approaohing storm, who need but be roused
by these whose duty it is to set the ball in
motion."

Dr. John Malone, surgeon of the '"Irish
Dragoons," writes from Philadelphia to the
Chairman of the Irish Brigade Committee
in Pittsburg : '

' Let England once inlefere in this in-

ternational struggle between liberty and
treason, and Ireland's fsr op.
portunity is at hand ; this once done and I
am confident the two nations would soon
restore themselves on the ruins at old Albion.
Aftide from this, we Irish have a sacred duty
to perform in this laraenfable crisis: we owe
it to the American Republio,' to ourselves,
and to our God, to make every sacrifice in
her defense, to wade knee deep in blood, if
need be, to preserve her independence and
her freedom against all tyrants and traitors
within and' without ' htr tinrdara U?in
lost Ireland, for a time at least, we have
nothing else to live for now but the saWa- -

tion of onr adaota.d nountrv. nn w kink Ika
hope of Ireland hangs ; and we could have
not kin ft better to lira a.n.1 dia tnr aha
claims our heartiest consideration and best
efforts. 1

' rhere ! a land, of tverf land the prUIo. '

Beloved bv lleavrn 6'er all ibv wurM beslile;" :

1Vbra brighter tun dispense aerentr light.
And milder mooiu emparadlsa tbs night:
A land of beauty, virtue, valor, troth; 4

d ag. od youth.
Wbrribal that lad, that ot of earth ba foonj?"
kr Ihrll a tli.i. a P.lHi.ll lv,.k mm-r- - '
Then roa shall find, where'er tb? footept roan),
That land tbr cocmtrt. that stmt thr bomc'

'This is our country, sir, this is our home,
and a fraamon nioilnir ilm Klaasino'a wa
feel the love cf country at every ' mention
of her name.'1 - -

. , - The Sunken Fleet
r '' ' . .i , i

THK MAIN CHANNEL TU CHARLESTON HARBOR
, DESTBOYED SIXTEEN OF Tilt STONE FLEET

BUNK ACROS3 IT. I

Special Correapondenoe of the New York Tlraea.1

Stiamship Cahawba, err Chabxxstov,
December 21,. 1861.

The main channel of approaoh to Charles-
ton harbor has. been destroyed. Sixteen
stonr-5- llf d hulks, plaoed oheokerwise scroes
the passage, in the deepest water, josi at
the inner and outer edges of the bar; are the
mediums through which this righteous
retribution has been measured out. Thus
another strong. blow has fallen upon tho
headsirorg people of South Carolina, the
effect of whioh must Le more humiliating
than any they have yet received. They
have no means of resenting it, and their
haughty rebellious spirits must fret and
chafe beceith the weight of the heavy hand
which has been laid upon them. The ves-
sels whioh have been sunk left Port Royal
last Tuesday, under tho direction of Fleet
Csplaln Charles H Davis, of the Wabaeh.
They were nearly all condemned whalers
some of them sixty and seventy years of age

the queerest, quaintest' specimens of
ship builJing afloat. Lszily, one by one,
unlertbe influence of a stroogebb tide, these
antiquated craft dropped out toward the bar,
each anchoring where the happened to be
when the flood-tid- set in. , .

: On Thursday mornisg the light-hous- e,

which bad loomed vastly through the haze
the evening before, was not to be seen; but
ft look through our glasses showed us its
ruins on the ground. Tbe fact explained ft
loud explosion which had been heard in
shore soon after dark. Supposing that our
whalers were first-clas- frigates come to
bombard the city, the rebels htd blown the
light-hou- up, that the b?arixg of the
channel might be lost. The triok hurt no
body but themselves; but, sfter all, light-house- s

henceforth will be ustle-- s establUh-mnt- s

at Charleston. At 3 o'clock Thursday
afternoon the channel bad beenbueyed, aad
the' old Tenedos was soon a:erward towed
to her final moorings. The position chosen
for her was at the northeastern edge of the
passage, and she grounded where there
is eighteen feet of water1 at high tide.
Probably she is anchored as firmly as her
island namesake in the .Egeau Sea. The
Leonid&s was next sunk, in the same depth
of water, an eighth of a mile distant from
the other. These two vessels formed the'
right and left flanks of the barricading
column, and the remaining fourteen settled
comfortably down between them. The
wrecks are not ranged in a straight line
across the channel. The arrangement
might prove an effective blockade for a
time, but not permanently. The theory of
Capt. 'Davis was, that the inland waters
about Charleston must have a channel to
the sea, and if the usual one wera artifi-
cially olosed, another would naturally form
His ecientifio mind devised another plan.
The hulks are plaoed ia three lines, oheok-
erwise. This arrangement cot only does
not prevent the passage of the water, but
forms a' terieg of ah oils, arouad which the
tide will whirl and eddy, making an intri-
cate labyrinth which no vessel oould
navigate.

The vessels wete not until
Friday moroiftg, aa it was necessary to work
at full tide. They looked desolate enough,
as they lay upon their bilges, masts and
rigging still etandiag, some listed to port
and others to starboard, all presenting a
confused appearance, comparable to nothing
but a fleet at anchor and left aground by the
tide'. All of the wrecks were prepared for
quick ecuttling before leaving the North.
Nothing was required but to drive out a plug
and the water rushed in with force enough
to fill them in an hour. The
CharlfBtoniana must have felt themselves
chagrined beyond measure at the mischief
which had been done them. The wrecks
wera Busk about two milca nd a half from

bore, in jlain eight from ta. butteries on
Mom Island, Forts Bumpier and Moultrie.
from the fltgstaffs cf which the rebel colors
were visible. A small steamer also made
several reconnoissanoes from behind Fort
dumpier, where she would quickly retreat
when our men of war mived as if to ohase
her. Realizing her helplessness, sbe did
not give us a snot, though it has been usual
for her to fire toward the blockading vessels
at a much further distance than she ven-
tured at now. At low water, on Friday the
ships' crews returned to them and tut away
their masts and rigging, in order that it
might drift to sea; for it was no part of our
plan that any of this property should fall
into the handd of the rebels. It ' was a
singuUr sight to see the big spars topple
over with a crash and a creak as soon as the
ripgipg was severed by a few blows of an
ax It would have driven a New York
juckman mad to have seen the quantity of
valuab'.e ropes, sails, blocks, and ironwork
which were ruthlessly destroyed. The
whaleboats and some of the best sails were
al) that could be saved The Robin Hood
was the last vessel sunk. Sbe had been
used as a storchouao for the valuables which
were taken from the others This ship
hailed from New Ljtdon, Connecticut. Her
owner must have been a waggish fellow, in
utter violation of euphony, he had absurdly
curtailed the fair proportions of this old
forester's name to R. Hood, which stared in
big carved letters, painted to imitate gold,
from each quarter of the vessel. One of
these I secured, and shall probably send it
to Btrnum, to se ve the double purpose of a
memento of th blockade an J a specimen of
quiet wit.

It is not often that persons are permitted
to destroy valuable property, and feel at
the same time that they are doing right
On this oooaV.on, however, such a sentiment
could be properly entertained, and from
the energy which the jack tars displayed
in using their axes, I am inclined to think
that they considered the privilege one to be
thoroughly enjoyed.- - Smashing things was
a luxury, and the inclination to indulge in
it was gratified without stint. - After every
thing that oould be saved was taken from
the Robin Hood, her rigging was out and
"frapped, or secured to the masts, in
order to make an illumination and pjro
technio display worthy of the successful
issue of the expedition. She was fired
early in the evening, and her burning af-
forded a novel and beautiful sight to most
of those who witnessed it. The blockading
equadron was especially entertained. Their
lives are such a dull and tedious round of
monotony that a far lees magnificent speo
tacle would have afforded them a topio of
conversation for a month. The weather
during the whole time consumed by the ex-
pedition was most favorable. Jli it not
been so the work could not have been per
formed. The undertaking waa accom
plished without an accident, and the entire
arrangement rtfleots alike the greatest
praise upon Captain Divisfor the prudence
and wisdom of his plans, and upon his able
assistants for the masterly manner In which
mey were executed.

(Extract fnin a letter to the PtlUilphla FTai.)
The Scene on the Field near Drains-ville- ,

after, theJle treat of the Reb-
els.,.
The magazine had been struck hr i akM

from our battery, and exploded with aenal.--

ing tffect.' Around it the dead and dving
were heaped, as many as fifteen men and five
horses being kilUd. Soma hsd their headi
shit awav; others were wounded in the
breast. One defiant rebel, even in the ago.
ny of death, exclaimed, "We whipped you

day." Colonel Taggirt dire it a I him to be
carrieu to a nouse near dj. til was placet
on a ma'trass and asking for a cud of water.
passed awsy. Our men were wild with the
enthusiasm of viotory, and having plaoed
the wounded in the hoaiei near Iv. and
chopped the gun carriages to ' splinters,
started in pursuit of the re tret ting foo.

I. If the President will dltLiis the
Secretary of the Navy, the countrl.will be
able to see how his patriotism "'.felies out."

Later and Interesting: from the West.
PKOCXlDDtQS Or THE FEDERAL TROOPS IN CAL

LOWAY COUNTY. ;

tCorraspoodenca St. Louie Democrat J

' Fcltos, Mo., Deo. 27, 1861."
A battalion of the Third Indiana regime-

nt,-under Major Caldwell, and a battalion
of the Eleventh Indiana, under Colonel
Hare, are stationed here for the present,
and they are rendering valuable servioes in
the way of capturing rebel soldiers and
ammunition. .2 ....

Major Caldwell paid his first vint to ti e
place on the night of the 21eL Finding he
was too late to do anything to prevent the
depredations upon the railroad, and that
this was a spletdid field for operations if a
force was stationed here, he determined to
return to Jefferson City and report, that he
might get a foroe sent over, making this a
base of operations.

On the way back, al New Bloomfleld, the
Major was informed by a contraband, that a
quantity of powder was concealed ia a cave,
several miles out in the oountry; and he seat
a detsohment out to look after it.

They were taken to the place by the one
who gave the Information, and another of
the eame sort, and suooeeded ia oapturing
about five hundred pounds of No. 1 powder.
There were evident marks of qtrlte a quan-
tity having reoently been issued out, as
foot-print- s and empty cans were plenty.
The Major having promised the contra-
bands protection from the abuse of their
rebel masters, if their information was cor-
rect, they were accordingly taken alonr
also.

He succeeded in getting his forees aoross
the river, and his cavalry got here about 4
o'clock t. u., the 25th. A pioket guard
was thrown rount the plaoe, and sueceedsd
in capturing several rebel soldiers who have
been in the rebel army, and were preparing
to go again as soon as an opportunity pre-
sented itself. Just after night an expedi.
tion was sent to tho oountry, and suooeeded
in capturiag one Captain, one Lieutenant,
one eoldier, and one citizen. The Captain
waa In the Wilson Creek engagement, and
was shot in the mouth. He is only reoently
well enough for duty, and has organized a
new company, and was to rendezvous in a
day or two, but he and his First Lieuten-
ant are now prisoners. The citizen cap
tured was released on taking the Oath of
aiiegiance to tne reaerai uovernmenr, as
was also one of the Wilson Creek boys, who
had been wounded in the ancle.

A scout was sent out last night, and
retnrned this morning, biinging in a pris-
oner and the intelligence of a considerable
foroe having been frightened away from or
near muiamsourg, arter a sliirht skirmish
with the pickets of a Federal foroe of sharp-
shooters that crossed over at Hermann, and
that it was their Intention to concentrate
near Brown s Spring, about 12 miles north
of this place. - -

The entire forces here, except a few left to
guard the prisoners and provision stores.
were put upon the march ia about half an
hour, hoping to find them in force and get a
fight out of them; but, as usual, wheu there
are any Fed's around, they were not to be
found doubtless had scattered to their
respective homes, Intending to be good loyal
citizens, so long as mere were any Federal
soldiers in the vicinity.

The vanguard came upon two of them
watering their horses, and gave ohase. A
shot was fired at one of them and his horse
falling, he fell off and was supposed to
be shot. The men halted a short time
when they eame up, and by that means
let tne other get the start of them, so much
ium laej oouta not capture mm. xne one
oaptured proved to be a capUln, and the
one escaped a lieutenant.

The command retraced - its steps to this
ptace again, capturing two soldiers on the
way. - An expedition was also sent east, to
day, after clothina; mids for the rebel armv.
They found wheje the goods had been, but
mey were taken off to the seeesh soldiers.
They suooeeded In capturing a lot of guns,
some powder, and two men said to be en
gagea in me rebellion, thus, you eee, a
good deal has been accomplished without
anybody being hurt.

brilliantyTctoby
DEFEAT PFTHE REBELS UI CENTRAL MISSOURI-O- NE

HUNDRED AND FIF1Y KILLED AND
WOUNDED. '

Intelligence of a highly interesting char-
acter was received at Headquarters, last
night, from Sturgeon, iz Hudson, in a
dispatch from Gen. Prentiss. The dispatch
says:

"Yesterday morning," with two hundred
and forty of Col. Glover's Cavalry, and two
hundred of CoL Dirge's Sharpshooter", I
encountered the rebels, nine hundred
strong, under Col. Dorsey, at Mount Zion.
Boone county, and routed and dispersed
them. The rebel loss in killed and wounded
is one hundred and fifty. Our loss is three
killed and eleven wounded. We took thir-
ty five prisoners, one hundred and five
guns and ninety.five horses.

Signed B. M. P&istiss,
Brigadier-General- ."

We hear in addition that an action has
taken plaoe at Fulton decidedly favorable
to the Union troops, but no particulars have
reached us. Movements are making which
in a day or two will result in the capture,
or complete dispersion of all the rebels
north of the Missouri. This is inevitable;
and with it will come the pacification of all
that portion of the State. Tho men are
there to enforce this obedience, and they
will do it. St. Louie Republican, 30.

Another Explosion in a Kerosene
Oil Factory.

DESTRUCTION OF NEWTOWN CREEK W0RK-3-
, , . loss. $120 roa

About a quarter past eleven o'clock lat
night the residents in the neighborhood of
Newtown creek were startled by a loud re-
port resembling thunder, succeeded by a
glare of light, caused by an explosion at
the immense Kerosene Oil Works at New
town creek, near the Flushing p'ank road.
How the explosion occurred could not bo
ascertained, but it is supposed to hare
originated in one of the stills. There were
at the time over three thousand barrels of
oil on the premises, and these becoming
ignited exploded, scattering the fire ia all
directions over the buildings.
' A number of fire companies arrived, but

It was found impossible to cheok tho pro
gress of the flames, and the fire raged uatil
most of the buildings and machinery were
destroyed. The works were built about fi ve
years ago, and were the larger in the
country, costing, when tailed, over
$400,000. About a year since the original
company who built the works failed, and
tho manufactory was purchased by a ooni-pan- y,

of which Peter Cooper ia the prinot
pal, for $100,000. The total losi by the fire
is estimated at over 120,000, but whether
or not any portion of it is esvered by insu-
rance our reporter could not asoertaia.

AT. 7. Evening Pott, 27.

Dies or Staivatios! An actress of some
ability, whose husband waa onoe a favorite
on the east tide of the town, was found
dead a few days ago in a wretched tenement
house.- An infant but a few weeks old was
found fumbling for nourishment at her oold
breast. Sle had died from despair and
want. Deserted by her husband, who had
thus proved his title of "lady killer," sh
had passed through all the gradaUons of
misery, until her eup ran over and quenohed
ths feeble fire that flickered beneath.

i ; . WiUke? Sfirit.

Usitsd States Maeixi Coips. The re-

tiring Board of the United States Marine
Corps Las completed its labors. . Colonel

narris remains in command of the corps.
Major Dulaney becomes Lieutenant Colo-

nel, and Major Marston Senier Major of
the corps. The latter cfa er has been as-

signed f dl the command of ths Porttraouth
lN..H.uWytroV ; n ; ' ;

TELEGRAPHIC.
from, Yesterday's " Evening Hawa.'

EUROPEAN HEWS t6 TflB nth!

OPINION OF THE PBKIDHfs iksSAGE!

The Times in a Fury-Po- et at lVlsCTe2
mowb ar liopiioi

- Herald Fearful!

Reception of the Aia' ZTews!

Mason and filldeir Removal In a Week!

Cavalry Sxpdltta frama Bella, Bllaarl!

Asia and Canada Arrived, with News to', the 20th!

English and French Papers on the Ameri-
can NewsOpinion Natlonalo Op- -'

f posed to lingland I

jwore rnoors cojui.xgi

GREAT FIRE IN NASHVILLE1

D BATTERIES TO BK IMMEDIATELY
BCILTt

Newa ( Great Frtckt at Yarktawa!

Niw Yoiat. Deo. 31. Tho Etna, from
Liverpoil 18th and Qaeenstown 19th, ar
rived here at 5 0 clock this morning.

The Asia reached Liverpool on the 16th.
Tho steamers of tho Canadian and New

York and Philadelphia lines were stipulat-
ing with shippers for tho right to call at
any intermediate port, and discharge car-
goes, &c should it be deemed unsafe to go
to their ports of destination.

President Lincoln's message claimed
great attention, notwithstanding the public
feeling was deeply engrossed with the death
of Prince Albert, The silence of the Presi-
dent's message on the Trent affair was the
subjeot of much conjeoture and comment
It was generally regarded as a loop-ho- le

for escape, and gave rise to some hopes of
peace, although general construction waa
warlike.

The Times argues that by this ttudied
s lenoe the President has left himself a door
for retreat, but thinks tha chanoes of peaoe
undoubtedly diminished, and says nothing
oan bo mora ungracious than the President's
treatment of foreign powers, when, for their
roroearanoe, a gracious and oourteous ac
knowledgment was due. Tho Times also
devotes an article to the report of the Sec
retary of the Navy, which it treats wita
ridicule, and denounces as an unparalleled
orime the project of blocking up ports by
sunxen vessels.

The Post treats the message as undenia
bly warlike, and though remarking on the
silence relative to the Trent affair, says it
was soarcely within tho ordinary eeope of
tne message, it also charges the President
wun ingratitude in dealing with maritime
powers.

The News considers the President's si
lenoe aa indication of caution and prudenoe,
and favorable to peace.

Tha Star also justifies his silence and
praises his clearness, foroe and ability.

The Herald takes a contrary view and
tears mat peaoe is almost hopeless.

Parlunent meets in the middle of Janu
ary.

The death of Prince Albert caused a pro
found sensation. Tne Queen bore her be
reavement with much fortitude.

The Asia's news was generally regarded
in Paris as unfavorable for peace.

Leading journals continue to advocate a
t renoh neutrality.

The bourse was heavy and lower. Rentes
C5f 20o.

Garibaldi has written a letter to the Oenoa
committee whioh indicates an approaohing
movement

Latttt Liverpool Dee 19 Pending the
news from America in response to tha de
mands or tne British Government in regard
to tha Trent affair, the British papers have
but little to say.

Tha Times has an article on tha brutal!
effects which civil war produces, and

denounces several Northern measures.
Several Frenoh journals maintain that

Franca should give moral support to Eng-
land by recognizing tha justioa of her de-

mands, and the independence ef the South
The Opinione Nationale, the organ of

rrince Kapoleon, says that Franca has no
other enemy but England, and that France
should not weaken the United States

London, Dee 19 It was current at Paris
yesterday that the Frenoh Government had
sent a note to Russia, Prussia and Austria
suggesting a common mediation of tha great
powers between England and America.

The Herald's oorreepoodent observes that
a tender of such mediivtion would ba a
menace, and it would be rejected on that
very ground.

A portion of tha British Mediterranean
fleet is gradually accumulating at Gibraltar,
to ba ready, if necessary, to cross tha
Atlantio.

Yesterday additional shipwrights were
taken on at Portsmouth dock-yar- ds to get
ready, with tha utmost dispatch, tha ships
ordered for sea.

The two batallions of tha guard, ordered
to North America, left this morning for
Southampton, where they will embark to-

day.
Halifax, Deo. 31. Tha Asia, from Liv-

erpool 21st and Queenstown 221, arrived
hero this morning. She has on board 600
troops, with stores, &o , and is consequent-
ly under government orders. She brings

7,200 in specie.
The mail steamers of tho Peninsular and

Oriental Company, numbering about five
hundred, wera to be armed and made capa-
ble of resisting privateers in casa of war.
Tha gunboats in. the second class reserve at
Portsmouth, had been ordered tobefitteij
out immediately. A Berss tcltiraia
that Franca $id issue J a diplomatic eircu
lar, taking ground against tha arreut of
Vason and Slid ell. and had sent represen-
tatives to WeahiigtOii, in order to determine
tha American government to make indispsa-sibl- e

concessions. :
The Postsajs the Americans cannot pos-

sibly complain of tha tenor of tha dispatch
to Lord Lyons.

Ths Canada arrived at Queenstown on
tha 21st.

Warlike preparations continue unaJbated.
Additional troops are ordered to ba ready
to embark, but tho Army and Navy Ga-le- tte

of tha 21st says that no mora are likely
toba placed under orders until hostilities
are actually deolared. .

- Tha Adriatic with nearly 1,400 troops of
tha Grenadian Guards, and the Parana, with
about 1,000 of tha Soott Fusleer Guards,
left Southamptcu oa tha 20J, for British
North America.

The steamer Cleopatra would leave Liv
erpool on tha 21st for Qaeeostowa, and
there embark over 500 men of tha 17th reg-
iment.

Tha Magdallna would embark about 1,000
men at Southampton on tha 21st.

Niw Yoic, Deo. SI George Opdyke, tho
Mayor elect, took tha usual oath yesterday.
It was admlastered by Mayor Wood.

Time Corretpondsnee Lord Lyons waa in
conference ta day, with Secretary Seward,
relative to tha time and manner of tha re-

lease of Mason and SlidelL . They will not
ba released for soma days, as thera is no
BrltUh vessel likely to leave for somw ume.
They will probable go in tha BrixUh mail
steamer which leaves next We week.
It was froposed that they X cat oa
a British man-o- f war, V' neat
decided up on a less

St

Foat Mosaoi,D;o. 0 Philiy t.
George Cooke, recently appoictel BrigiJ;, r
General in tha army of the Pctcmae.
'convnuted suicide on Thursday last at Lid
rettiaenee. lie was a eraiuats of V.eit
Point, anJ ts'eemed a fine oCcer.

rTJrei cdlLnMSaarr trr in!:i I'pt a.

poftiin'tf the ordnano depwtoer.-- , ii
aenvine, Aenn., were deaJroyed by fir tatbeo'iht ef the 22d. The loss Li tlatyar)y $1,000,000

". ntin ; - . .1. f .

men: 1st district, J. B. Haskell; 2J, W. .
Swan; 3J, J. B. Goodenshlre; 4th, Wei. r.
Gentry; 5:h. 0. W. Jones 6 a, H. S Foo e

7th, J. D C. Adkins; feth, John V. WrLrnf;
9Jt. D. D. M. Currin.

Contrabands state that tha inhabitants
lorktown, and tha . m.liUiy author
mere, are very much frightens 1 at the
peo 01 an attack. It is beliei ed the
General Burnsid' eioiiliica is
J . .1 : I . . . . . e

. iueonutu iu gp iotk nvr. ad r,
"oot win co-- ?rte ia th Uac. ntoa
lorktown. Uencrl Majruder is sail lj
have telegraphed the ortdiiioa of affairs to
Riehmoad, and asked j er mission to destroy
Yorktowa by fire, aad to hav; received a
reply directing h.iu U rtriio until he ii
certain that the piece is tola immediatsly
attacked. Strong batteries a. a plt-- i ct
eaoh side of the Ycrk river, ana the force it
estimated at thirty thousand in ihe vu inity
of Yorktown.

Timet tptcial.-Th- e Navy Department is
sanding out (pacifications inviting propo!
from ship builders throughout ths country
for tha const ruction of iron-cla- d eteaax

The government is very asxtoas
that this class of war vessels shall Li im-
mediately constructed.

St. Locis, Deo 30 Twenty four hun-c"re- d

cavalry, under CoL Carr, with 15 lays
ration', left Rilla yesterday. Their drau-nati- on

is supposad to be Sprinzfiil L

Haluax. Deo. 31- Tha sleamera AJri-ati- o

and Persia have arrived rer with
troops The Cleopatra and Parana ara
likely to be here to day.

Pittibcio, Deo. 31. River (Ire feet va
laches by jier mk and falling rluwly.
We&iher olear and mild.

Scarcity of Armi the Causa cf out
Array's Inaction.

(From the New YoikATjrl.l. tvo 27 J

The large quantities of arm receatly ar-
rived ia this city, and cn their wty r

from German ports, amltia t; Uel-- ia
military operations whioh has excited eo
much public impatience. These arrival
combine with other facts to raise th.) ex-

pectation of early movements oa a litgd
scale against the enemy. Oar army has
attained a creditable proaoieney ia miiii-M-- y

drill and evolutions; but the arms ii ihand) of many of th regiments on a! it jf
old muskets altered to answer a temporary
purpose, but of little use against aa enemy
supplied with the best modern arms. Sol-

diers cannot ba expected to stand thtir
ground unlesi they have coofileoce ia
their weapens. With snnotb.
boe muskets, of short rang?, in tLtir
hands, they would be liable to ru
away when they found that the eacmy were
doing terrible execution iu their rinks, aul
tney were inflicting n i iajary In reiura.
Upward of a hundred thousand of the very
best arms manufactured ia Europe v 111 '.a
the course of a few diysbe put in the hn Is
of our soldiers in exohaoge for thosi they
now carry, and immediately thereafter they
will have aa opportunity to exhibit their
skill in ujing them. Even Berdan's sharp-
shooters are not yet in possessioa cf the:?
rifles. The oause of the apparent diU'.ori-nes- s

of our troops has now become appar-
ent, and proves tha nnreasonablensat of
the complaints that have been so free. 7 ut-
tered. It is probably General McClell&a'd
plan to make a simultaneous attack .oa tb
enemy at several other points, while ha
leads tha main body agaicst tha reb?l
stronghold at Manassas, and tiu prevent
a powerful concentration of re!d . ic-p-

against any one of our columns. Ha nVv.

viously could not carry out th'a pJan until
his men were supp'ied with good arms. AU
tha signs now point to vigorous move meats
on a large scale at tha begianing of the nr
year. And when a eerie of viotorlei be-

gins, the collapse of the rebellion will prob-
ably ba sudden and oomp let.

(From the K&crixit?r

Tne Irish in Canada. . .

II A3 lyARCY M J FK A idlLU.SQ'' IM
US 3 P iT'

Th Montreal AJerur of ?u!aii7
gives the prooeediagj of a me?jyjtcity to form a 'Volunteer Ir-- y" Te."
It says:

"Mr. T. D. McGee came forwar Ja --V I

cheers and hittes, propised tte firnt
resolution. Ia support of it ha nvie an
eloquent speech, appealing to ths Irishmen
of Montreal in tha name of tha r'ghts and ,

freedom they eejojed, for the sake of all 'they held dear, to coma forward and organ- -
ize in defense of their adopted laid, anl
show the enemy they were ready to fight and
die in its causa."

'Adopted land," as applied to emigrant i
and British subjects frsin the "province''
of Ireland to the province of Cada Ew,
is good. An Irishman with a Urfush shil-
ling in his pocket and a British nig waving
over his head would certainly seeui a if h
wera any plao. but at home.

1

Tha Advertieer continues:
"Mr. McGee and the other speak r w,ra

frequently interrupted and hissed tj c
'

the audience, And many of their rerxarM
inaudible, the speeches wera all

eminently patriotic. Tha following reaolu- -'

tions were carried amid applause and jj'iaj
confusion."

Mr. McGee's resolution s'iply dec'trei
that tha meeting is deeply ecnoerned to ad-

mit that the war is imminent. Another
resolution, presented by John G. Daly,
hopes for peace, but proposes a ttauJ,
'shoulder to shoulder, with all others of k.--r

Maieety's subjects." Two other reeoluibns

fropose to tender tha Governor General as
regiment "for tha defaase cf Mjc'real

and tha country," and plaoe the miUcr ia
tha hands of tha chainaaa an 1. triers of
tha resolutions. '

Matter at Fort Picked.
By the transport Ealtia at New

ior. yiLh JeA F?r! tsier- - icr-- cr

13:h, we learn that at prtsant
Santa Rosa IsUsd anuuuli to abo

has received raiaforcemeatg tinei the 1

bombardment, making the whole aumbe
of men under his command about twelra
thousand. It is thought that no imtseilife
attack will be made by the rebels.

A steamer and a scanner have teen
observed carrying troops between Tensv
oola and a place called Live Oik Planta-
tion, oa tha mainland aortheaat from Fori.
Pickens. ,

It looks as though the rebel were foriliy !ii 5
this place, whUh wai oocupUd by a Oerrgi--
regiment until tip to tha tima of tha

Fort McRe U in the sin.o
condition that tha National guns fe ft it. Ii
is unoccupied by any lirge force. Tie
walls of Fort Pickens do not give ary evi-

dence of injtiiy by the bculariiaei.
Fragments cf shel's, however, are fjcLd
strewn far a mile beyond tho fort.

A round shot, weighing 123 puilj.
which had p ailed over the fort, was fouua
by the soldiers, acd is now ia possSide cf
First Officer Blake, cf the B.lti, to when
it waa presented by Mj. Arnold. Iiwu
fired from a gun. A fTt?rrr.t el
shell which hit the magainc cf Fort JicV-an-

doing, however, no daias, h 'n It
possession of oie cf the ethers th
Baltic

A few detached bull ls 73 ia th V.I
town of Warrettoa wr njto.aiu.-- . 7
tha conflagration. Kx

J3-He- re la aa old, f igraA-t- Vi

waaa up ui vut?u 11 si rre n
indeed:

tl3 f
11 I I Wt j .n ti. a I 5ht'U. I


